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Available Clubs and Ora:anizations:

Ifyou are interested in volunteering, Alpha Phi Omega wants you to join their national service fraternity to
support the student body, faculty, and the community. If you are interested, contact president, Neil Zalman, at
875-3658 or e-mail, zallman@polaris.acast.nova.edu. The rewards are endless.

Best Buddies wants you ifyou ifyou are a student who wants to work with mentally challenged individuals.
Group support, group and individual activities, and an enjoyable atmosphere make this organization a great place
to be. Contact Linda Giaquinto at 797-7916 or e-mail, giaquint@fcae.acast.nova.edu. Another contact is Jeannie
Chandler, vice-president, at (305)-932-1678.

If you are a student who is environmentally aware,join N.A.T.U.R.E. to change your concerns to actions.
Activities include camping. trips, boat rides and blood drives. If you are interested contact Angelique Nixon,
president, at nixonang@polaris.acast.nova.edu. Help out the community with your concerns about the environ
ment.

The Pre-Med Society wants you if you are an undergraduate student who is majoring in Life Science. The
many activities include visiting the medical school in the area, attending seminars on Bioethics, feeding the
homeless, and other community service activities. The club meets bi-weekly. If you are interested, contact
president Elizabeth Griffen 527-0715 griffine@polaris.acast.nova.edu.

If you are really interested in roller hockey, Ernie Defalco wants you to join the Roller Hockey Club. This
club is for students who love the sport ofhockey an~ want to play organzed games. Contact Ernie at 236-2326 for ~.

further information.
To all teachers to be, Florida Future Educators ofAmerica wants you for a great experience working with

children. Group projects consist of: book drives for disadvantaged children, tutoring young kids and helping out
at local schools. Contact Brad Fatout @ 923-7988 or e-mail at fatout@polaris.acast.nova.edu.

Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity wants you ifyou are a pre-law student dedicated to providing its members an
opportunity to further their career goals in the field oflaw. Accomplishments are helping out students with taking
entrance exams and filling out law school applications. Call Eric Camacho, president, at 584-4021 and e-mail
camacho@polaris.acast.nova.edu.

Catholic Campus Ministry
wants you who are interested in put
ting your faith into action. Activities
involve an outreach to the commu
nity with projects and it fosters fel
lowship among students. Please con
tact Sandy Boudewyns @ 434-2150
or e-mail boude@worldnet.att.net.

see GET on page J2
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Minimum Wage Increase Has Little Impact On Stude.nts

questions, which I brought to Maria
Frias Assistant Director of Finan
cial Aid in charge ofoperations and
supervisor of the work study pro
gram' and the counseling staff.
Maria introduced me to Patricia
ChenAssistant Manager ofStudent
employment.

Patricia told me that the largest
student employer at Nova was the
Psychology Department with over
one hundred employees. Maria as-

by Carol Sarda
Contributing Writer

My friend Michelle Fernandez
from FAU works in a small,
cramped office located in the most
remote part of the west side build
ing. "Although we are small and
distant from everyone," she ex-,
plains, "We have a major responsi
bility with organizing school events
and setting up class schedules."
When I told her about minimum
wage increase that would take place
in September, she grew concerned
and wondered if her office boss
would cease to hire anymore student
employees, or worse, "let go" ofany
of their current employees. "We
can't afford to let go of anyone, we
need all the help we can get."

American workers were earning
$4.26 to $4.74 an hour. However,
these figures are a written law ofthe
past, because as of September I,
1997, American workers'will be
earning $4.75 to $5.15 an hour.
This raise in minimum wage will
take place in the two-step form.

The two-step process goes
into affect whenever Congress
passes a bill to raise minimum
wage and the president approves
the bill. For example, "in 1989
the Fair Labor Standards Act·
raised the minimUm wage from
$3.35 to $3.80 on April 1, 1990
and from $3.80 to $4.25 an hour
on April 1, 1991" (CNN-Interac
tive U.S. News).

The law was first enacted in
1938 under President Roosevelt's
Administration. Since then in
creases in the minimum wage
have been brought into law by
Presidents Truman, Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Carter,
and Bush. On August , 1996,
President Bill Clinton also signed
a bill that was passed by Congress
on August 2, 1996 that raises the
minimum wage ninety cents an
hour. The rate will rise from $4.75
to an hour October 1, then will in
crease to $S .IS on September 1,
1997.

But has Michelle Fernandez
voiced a veritable concern that
workers may get paid higher and
student employees will no longer
find ajob? According Daryl Hulce,

Coordinator of the Microlab, sured that this was "between student dent Employment, and we run the
Daryl explained to me, during a employment and grants, not specifi- Federal Work Study Program." The
brief interview, that currently the cally just the college work program. latter is subsidized by the govern
minimum wage in the microlab was They employ students through grants ment, meaning that "up to 7S% of
$S.OO an hour. When I informed and they also employ students the student's salary is covered by the
him thatthe minimum wage would through Nova Student Employ- federal allocation, so the departments
go up to $-5.15 in September, Daryl ment," says Maria. only have to match 25% of that."
said that the microlab would com- I asked Patricia how the raise in However, departments are 100% re-
ply with the new law. minimum wage had affected the em- sponsible "for the student's salary."

What about hiring? Maria explained that
Wouldthe microlab hire less President Clinton has been
people? Daryl said, "No, uWe ourselves have about 50% working assiduously with
because the jobs here are" the America Reads Pro-
driven by the need of the more dollars to spend on the gram, which is a program
microlab. We are not going 'C' die II UT. k S d Maria and her staff are try-
to close the microlab, for ex- r e era 0 ege rrOr tu Y ing to develop. The pro-
ample, for three hours be- Program... " gram will be available to
cause we don't have enough anyone interested in helping
money for someone to work elementary children read.
here. The lab is like the library, ployment ofstudents in the Psychol- "What we'll do is employ them in
people need to do their assign- ogy Department. Patricia explained day cares in the area or schools in
ments." that the employees earned an aver- the area," says Maria.

My friend Michelle seemed re- age of $7.00-$8.00 an hour. Maria "We are preparing presentations
lieved at the thought that there also added that smaller departments for those schools, and those people
would always be aneed for student like BPM, and the Business depart- will be paid 100% of their salary
employees, but I still had many ments were not affected by the mini- from Federal dollars. An exemption

. mum wage raised last year has been made there." Maria's only
because they always started concernis that theNova Student Em
the minimum wage at $S.OO ployment Program will be affected.
an hour. She believes that departments might

So, what will affect us? pressure Nova student employees to
According to ,Maria Frias, qualify for the Federal Work Study
"What is probably going to Program.
affect us more is the in- Maria says, "In order for you to
crease in September, but, on do that, you have to meet certain
the other hand, because of deadlines,You have to have applied
what the Department of for financial aid, and you have to
Education has done with the have a need for it." Maria hypoth
entire work study program esizes that perhaps Nova students in
is that, they have increased the near future may request ways for
the funding of the program qualifying in the Federal Work Study
tremendously this year." Program.

"We, ourselves, have I was relieved and so was
about SO% more dollars to Michelle, in knowing that there
spend on the Federal Co1- would be alternatives for those who
lege Work Study Program. are not with the federal program. I
That does not include the felt reassured by Maria's statement,
Nova Student Employment "Ourjob is going to be, from our of
or anything that would be fice, is trying to recruit students, be
paid through grants," ex- cause we do want to spend a good

plains Maria. "We went through percentage offederal money that we
about a little over $SOO,OOO to close receive from America Reads."
to a $1,000,000 that we will have
available in work study money for
the upcoming year."

Okay, I thought, this is easy to
understand, so it not only depends
on the budget ofthe departments, but
we also depend on funds?

-.. "Well we have different pro
grams," says Maria. "Out ofour of
fice we run what's called Nova Stu-
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by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

Handling everything from Pediatrics to Geri
atrics the Health Professions Division Medical
Center offers on campus health care for the com
munity and especially the NSU student. '"

Featuring the latest technology, as well as thor
ough, personal care the Health Center has proven.
to be a very large asset to the ,NSU community.

A tour of the facility with Dr. Sandi Scott-
I Holman, Director ofthe HPD Clinic, revealed the
true size of the facility compared with its reJa
tively small appearance from the outside. Hous
ing equipment for CAT scans, MRI scans, Physi
cal Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Optometry,
and countless other procedures, it seems the. only
thing they don't have is an emergency room and
operating rooms.

The clinic is now in its second year on our
campus. It used to accept walk-in patients on a
regular basis, but the popularity of tJIe clinic has
forced-it to take clients by appointment. Appoint
ments are generally required, but walk-ins will

! be taken - but you'll be waiting until someone
is available, unless of course it is an emergency.

Upon admittance
to the clinic, after the
usual filling out ofpa
perwork~ you'll be
weighted~ measured,
and led to;an examina
tion room: A resident
will enter the room,
and depending on
your condition, go
through the needed ex
aminations. The resi
dent will then leave,
present the case to the attending physician and
offer a plan, to the attending. All of this happens
behind closed doors, ofcourse. The attending and
resident will then go back into the examination

room and tell you the diagnosis, and prescribe
medicationifnecessary, or go about the treatment,
as in any other doctor's office.

The difference be
tWeen any other doctor's
office and the HPD
clinic, i~ a very vital dif
ference, and one that
makes all the difference
in the world to a patient,
who may have a prob
lem. Due tq having so
many different special
ties in the clinic, ifa spe
cialist is needed, they
can be called in from the
appropriate department, usually right then and
there. There is no need to find a specialist on
your insurance, make an appointment, and then
go in for a separate visit.

The examination rooms themselves are state
ofthe art, featuring all the newest in health care
technology. The tables themselves also convert
into female examination tables, cutting down on
the need for special rooms for female exams. The
Clinic also has an MRI lab, CAT scan, ultrasound

machine, facilities for mammographies, and even
more.

Heading up to the second floor you find your
self in the middle of the optometry section of the

-
Clinic. Containing eye examination rooms ga-
lore, and a fully featured eyeglass laboratory, you
can purchase anything that could be bought at

ForEyes or Vision Express. There is also a spe
cialty section for contact lenses.

The third floor is still under some construc
tion. On the north end of the floor is the under
construction' Emergency Medicine Wing, where
Emergency Room staff, paramedics, and other
Emergency Medicine Facilitators will be trained.
The students will be taught everything from ba
sic Life Support to Trauma treatment.

When the a patient does leave the clinic, the
benefits keep on coming at the billing counter.
The clinic handles Worker's Compensation cases,
sost Health OptiQns (HMO) plans, PPO, Megalife
(the school insurance sold through the Wellness
Center), and many private insurance company's
policies. To check on your insurance call the clinic
at the phone number listed at the end of this ar
ticle.

As well, anything above the amount insurance
would cover is 50% off to NSU students. For
example, a student whose insurance covers $500
in special services, and has an $800 dollar charge
for specialized examinations, X-Rays, and the like,
will not need to pay the full $300, but only $150.
A benefit you will not find at most doctor's of
fices.
see CLINIC on page 7

Take a Walk on the Greek
Side
by Andrea Solheim

Camp:us Life Editor

Qnce again, NSU Greeks kick off.the year with Fall Rush 1997. Beta
Theta Pi, Theta Delta Chi, and SigmaAlpha Mu fraternities begin their yearly
traditions, while Delta Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma Sigma introduce the mean

.ing of sisterhood to the new women on campus.
Every year freshman and transfers from all over the world begin their

college experience at Nova not knowing what to expect. Rush Week allo)Vs
the doors to open for these men and women to a college experience they will

see GREEK on page 10
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Editor in Chief Speaks WithNSU President
and nobody seemed to be working together here, a great team. The pro
on them. People's egos get involved. grams seem t6 be excelling. When
They don't want to let people see students graduate they [employers]
them making mistakes. So I built ask for our students often. In psy
them little rooms and they worked chology internships they often ask
in those. for the students to come back and

'And then about 5 years later, we work for them. Our language and
had grown, at that time we had 5,500 speech pathology program, is just
students in the University and a bud- doing wonderful things, sO' yes, it's
get of 18 million. We're now at 200 very hard, and it's complex to iden
million, and over 20,000 students. tify any particular thing. Just the
So we grew. In '85 we severed our- oVer all complexion of the institu
selves from NYIT [New York Insti- tion, of vibrancy, people feel good
tute ofTechnology], which we were . about it, and the growth, we must be
then affiliated with, and they wanted doing something right. Three de
me to come over, so I came over as cades to be in the top 20 in the na
Academic Vice President, where I tion in enrollment, Forbes Magazine
stayed in that position until 1994, is even saying we're in the top 20
when in-between we had another cyber-universities. As I walk around,

by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

It is always a pleasure to speak
with Dr. Ovid Lewis, President of
our beloved NSU. His vision of the .
school, past, present, and future is
superior to that ofany student or fac
ulty member. Speaking with Dr.
Lewis today; however, was particu
larly enjoyable. I spoke with him
about his hopes for NSU's future,
and as an introduction to new stu
dents, his past here.

Nathan Burgess: How did you
start off at NSU?

Dr. Ovid Lewis: I had been up at
Cincinnati, I was Dean ofthe Chase
Law School there. There was a fire
there called the Beverly Hills Coun
try Club Fire, about 160 people died,
that was 1977. I was appointed the
counsel of the governor, and I did
that. I was doing alot ofwork in the
Federal Courts, the 6th Circuit,
which sits there in Ohio, for Ohio,
Michigan, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
My Associate Dean knew a friend
down at Nova and said, 'You ought
to check this place out.' So I came
down to see my brother-in-law off
on a cruise; It was my first time in
Florida. I met with Abraham
Fischler, the President ofthe Univer
sity [at that time], and he convinced
me that if I came here, we were just
getting the 17 million dollar
Goodwin estate gift, that the law
school would give me a chance to
do alot ofthings I was excited about
trying out. I said OK. Up in Ohio, it
was 20 below, it was 85 here, and I
must admit that was very alluring,
so my wife and I said, 'Ya.' So I
agreed and came as Dean ofthe Law
School in 1979, July 1 1979. We got
accreditation, we did alot of great
stuff, we probably had more com
puter equipment than any law school
in the country, we did all kinds of
interesting things.

I made little computer confes
sionals. These were rooms where the
students could go to confess their
ignorance to the computer. We had
the Harvard-Minnesota Evidence
programs and you could ask ques
tions about court objections, etc. I
call them confessionals because I
noticed that at McGeorge they had
these out in the middle of the room,

President, President Steven
Feldman, who was here for only 2
years. I was retiring at that time,
1994, to go back to writing and re
searching and more things, and
people convinced me to stay on as
the president, so· I spent these past
three years, going on three and a half
in this position. But I will be retir
ing at the end of this year, and Ray
Ferraro will be taking over, I'm sure
he'll do an excellent job. It's been
an exciting job for me. I enjoyed it.
The most exciting thing to me has
been the enhancement of the stu
dents, and seeing the growth of the
student body,. and the interaction
across the centers, and bringing in
excellent individuals such as Donald
Briggs, and others to work in the
University. I just believe we're only
going to get better and better.

NB: Well you just stole my next
question: What do you consider
your greatest accomplishment?

OL: Yes, we've got a great team

and I do manage to walk around
sometimes to the different centers, I
sense an excitement, and I also be
lieve the enhancement ofthe general
environment for the students has
come a long way. When we added
the RecPlex and Flight Deck more
things in the dormitories, unique
things. When we pushed and got the
Olympic Village here, that was an
interesting thing for us to accom
plish. Things like that that happen.
Bringing aboard a new Dental
School, the first one in 20 yeas, that's
something also. Then working
across the centers with the medical
complex, there's alot of excitement
there. So I pleased with those things
that have happened.

NB: They say a man who
knows his weaknesses is truly wise,
what would you say you are least
proud of at your time here?

OL: Nobody's perfect. Some
times I've made mistakes with
people I've put into positions, and

as we have erasers with pencils, I've
tried to correct those. The Chinese
Cultural Center, I had hoped to have
this Chinese group to come and build
a cultural center here, but as we
worked with them, and we required
them to accept certain types ofliabil
ity, they wouldn't buy it. So that
didn't go through. I had hoped to
see that happen, but it didn't. Again,
my interest in multi-cultural aspects
- that we should have an Asian
studies program, what I would like
to see,again the weakness is mov
ing - it just doesn't seem to move
fast enough, is to setup compressed
video studios for students' through
out the world, where our students can
interact with other cultures and semi
nars jointly offered. Al Mizell did
one of these for the University
School with kids in Sweden and
other places, but I was hoping"that
we could do that. For example, in
Bucharamanda, or somewhere in
South America, we could have a
compressed video studio for students
working under the Code Approach
which is a deductive system of law.
There are three great legal systems:
Islamic, Continental, Anglo-Ameri
can. Our system, is of course the
Anglo-American System, which is
an inductive system, where you
move from the facts to the rule of
law. The continental from the role
oflaw to the case. How nice it would
be to have seminars for students,
Undergraduate Pre-law, or Law stu
dents, talking about the way they
approach problems, with students in
a code country, and comparing notes
on it. Those are the kinds of things
that could happen, and I think I could
make them happen, but it would take
another five years ofmy life. At this
time I think I've played my 18 years
here, and it's time for someone .else
to come in. All of us have a reser
voir of idea~ and it's important for
fresh people to come in with a fresh
reservoir of ideas, in an evolution
ary way. Also, after a point in time
you begin to feel like you have an
ownership, which we don't - we're
holding this in trust. Everything we
do here we hold in trust"- the stu
dents, the money, their time, and the
like. We have that in a way to fulfill
the obligation as trustees related to
see OVID LEWIS on next page
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the students.
So you have to make a decision,

whichever is the best for the stu
dents and not to think about your
self as having ownership. I used to
think that maybe there should be
term limits on how many years
somebody could be dean of a
school. Maybe five years, seven at
the most to bring in fresh ideas.

So I guess another weakness has
been my failure to move things as
quickly as I think they should, and
you have to attribute that not to
other people, but to understand that
you are a prime player in that.

NB: We know the next presi
dent is Ray Ferraro. How was he
chosen.

OL: By the Board ofTrustees
NB: Was there a committee

setup for perspective candidates,
or was he thought of from the
start.

OL: I think that it was him all
along, pretty much. He'd been here
for a couple of years, operating in
the University, working with me and
so there was just something of an
expectation he would be the next
president. He'd been President of
the Florida Bar Association, Chair
man of the Board of Trustees here
for some years, we had been Vice
Chair, then he started working with
me so I guess there was an expecta
tion - and he was chosen.

NB: Where your plans for
your final year?

OL: Number One, to make sure
we SACS accreditation, that's a top
priority, we're in the middle of that
now. A smooth transition of the
Graduate Education Program down
to the North Miami facility, a num-
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ber of retreats with those faculty from different programs to work together to generate interesting programs to strengthen all our programs by using
strengths ofother programs so I'm going to see that this goes forward. That's probably enough for the year, pl!1s all the usual things that happen. Then
stuffthat comes through this office everyday, it's absolutely astounding. And also make sure we get the best Dean possible for the Farquhar Center. It's
a school that's really emerging now and with the curriculum, everyone who comes compliments it and the core courses and the relationships there, it
takes special people to teach those. So that's important and in a way just to work with Ray so that whatever legacy I'm leaving will be to the extent that
it's appropriately continued. Whenever you spend 18 years at an institution you put alot into it, and so you have a commitment and want to see it thrive
and develop.

NB: NSU· has been around in one form or another for 33 years. Where do you see the school in the next 33 years, the year 2030?
OL: It's very hard to predict the future. I like Woody Allen's statement that the future isn't what it used to be. I think the connotation ofthat is that

in the past you could see a future which was extrapolated from the present. It's very dangerous to do that,just think ofthe last three years with what's
8ee PRESIDENT011 poge 10 .
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The easiest way' to
p~y·forcollege is
affordable too! .

ollegeCard gives ·you all the
convenience of a credit card - and you
save as much as 50/0 over the annual
interest rate on most credit cards. That
means a potential annual interest savings
of $500 or more. (Our variable rate is
just 4.7% over Prime.) Repayment terms
are easy too. Use CollegeCard for all
your educational expenses. It's the
affordable way to pay for college.

..

For more information call 800-874-3742

i1l:: SOUTHWEST STUDENT SERVICES CORPORATION@

~rr A nonprofit corporation 1201 S. Alma School Road, 11th Floor
.111 promoting access Mesa, Arizona 85210-2014

to education http://www.sssc.com
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ning from something, it's an excel
lent place to hide.

© 1997
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sistencies. The film attempts to by
pass these through excessive action.
Anyone with the attention span ofthe
two, or so, hour film should be able
to remember and pickup on these
mistakes. In two particularly action
packed sequences, Douglas learns
that blanks were allegedly used in a
shooting, but according to the scene
in question, there is obvious damage
caused by real bullets.

There's also the problem (which
rears its ugly head in almost all films)
of the movie's ignorance to any in
telligence the audience might pos
sess. The film disregards the
audience's ability to remember or
think logically. Who was this film
made for? It doesn't have enough
special effects and pyrotechnics to
be a good escapist film, and at the
same time it does not contain enough
insight to be a thoughtful film. The
release date of September 12 places
it too late for the summer crowd, and
too early to be a holiday movie.

Possessing the
complexity and
the conspiracy
feeling ofThe Net,
The Game has
more twists and
turns than the
streets of San
Francisco. Unlike
The Net, however,
the audience does
not know precisely what is happen
ing in the movie, until the very end;
and even then, some of us have our
doubts as to exactly what happened,
and if what we saw was real.

In the movie, Michael Douglas
plays Nicholas Van Orten, a success
ful businessman who is haunted by
the death ofhis father, who happens
to have killed himself when he was
Douglas' age. A gift from his brother
Conrad (played by Sean Penn) prom
ises to be "a profound life experi
ence" in the form of a game, which
occurs in day to day life. As the
game gets out ofhand, and Douglas'
life begins to shatter, he suspects that
the company who sponsors the game
is not on the up-and-up. Further dis
covery ofthe company's actions put
Douglas on the defensive, while
leading the viewer to wonder, "How
could this really happen?"

A relatively large problem with
the movie includes obvious incon-

The Game:
Entertaining... little else

by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
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by Seth Millis

Associate Editor
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It's not often that you discover a
film that's realistic, comical, emo
tiortal, •has a wonderful soundtrack,
and is downright exciting and fun to
watch. Evenless often; you find such
a film in another language. .Now I .
know what most of you American
film b~ffsthink about foreign mov
ies~lfI wanted to read a story, I'd
pick upa book. But it justisn't true.

-

~.

".

by TonnyThomas
Entertainment Editor

The sUrf Ballistics are a high energy rock group ifnot~ music connoisseutsout there should check out
thatreleasedtheirdebuta1b~onAugust I8, 1997. The .' their soundbyteson the~eb.
self titled album include,s their While it was a good attelllpt~

, best tracks such as "Element", mixing different genres of music
"Distant Originals", "Choices", willprobably result in their down-
"Fido Bloom" and others. They JaiL This is because they don't fit
have a unique style ofmusic that into any accepted genre ofmusic.
they themselves refer to as As a result their record willmost
"Hard Groove Funk Rock." likely not be played on the radio.
Theirdefining"song isArgon~ut;' They, would· also be well advised
which earned them a tour around to change their lyrics and the lead

\

.' Southern California and'an ap- singerAndrewTorticill.However,
pearance as Headline act at the ' whetherornotthey will withstand
"Rockinthe Point" festival at the test of time is yettobe deter-
'Rocky Point,'Mexico 011 Labor' ,'. niined.
Day - Sunday August31. They . Now for the details ... '
played after a performance 'by . ' .Their album "SurfBallistics"

, Coolio onSaturday Aug. ~O. .... is'available from Hayden Ferry
,The music ofthe SurfBallistics ISO the ',' rock Records. Haydens Ferry Records

'genre with rap-style movements and rhythms. The lead is a new independent record label based in Tempe,
singer is Andrew'Torticill and the lead.guitarist ~s the Arizona..
very talented Dan Patterson. It is my: belief that this . The CD retails for $J3.95(CD) and $9.95(Tape) . .
young musician will be going,places in his career. He and can be ordered from Sure, su?tltled,films requIre you
extracts the most amazing and complex sounds from Hayd~ns Ferry Records t?~ut o.ut a httle ~ore e~o~ and par-
the electric guitar. Bass guitaris played by Josh Petland P.O. Box 27747 tlclpaUon than Justhckmg your
with Dan Hinze on the drums. The music is quick mov- Tempe,Arizona 82585-7747 grea~y, bu~eryfingertips. Watching
ing with complex patterns. The total effect is best de- Tel. (602)831-72j3 ~orelgn ~lms may take a few pra~-
scribed as rock 'n roll played rap style. This music will For more information, check out their web site at bce seSSIOns, but I guarantee you wtll
appeal to you iffunk rock is a genre you listen to. Even http://www.haydensferry.com/surfmain.htm get a!;l much out offoreign films as

. ..g' • EN a--- '. .' ._p .' '. you do from American films, if not!!:&..~ • .1!f~,.,Wf!P...t.A~~ .·'n .,..A ~F ... ~ more.
~~ ','" • . ~ ...-- III' __........ ;,I • • -_ 'tiI@ . •

JI\~!=;"""'I"r?~rq=~::;5••~S:!.=: ;o-~~J;"~::..c,.; Take for example Cednc
~f>-~ 5 a =, L~rA3 ......,.. , ~~$~, t '1'."= KKllap~schh'sdWhend tthhe CfioltsfrAwayh,,:·

.~ . - ' . ~- ,. aplsc a apte elm om IS
, ,ownshort. The story revolves around

a young Parisi~ woman named Chloe, who works as a makeup artist for fashion magazines. She decides to take a vacation, although she must find a
place for her cat GrisGris to stay..She enlists the help of local cat caretaker extraordinaire Mme. Renee. Subsequently, Chloe returns from her hiatus to
find GrisGris missing and Mme. Renee in a state ofhigh anxiety. What follows next is a whirlwind tour through Paris; but not like any trip you've ever
seen. Klapisch brilliantly throws every aspect of Parisian culture at the viewer so fast that.you can hardly believe what is happening. Some of it

frightening, some'of it hilarious, some of it romantic, but never beyond belief.
Klapisch captures the true essence ofhis characters because most are not created at all, the majority of

actors that he employs merely play themselves in the narrative. In the meantime, while you watch the story
unfold, you are assaulted by an incredible mood-swing ofa soundtrack. Klapisch will throw anything from
hardcoregangster rap to classical French a capella into the mix (although the soundtrack is largely Ameri
Can music). What results is .an extremely well blended Franco-American film (it's not surprising since
Klapisch himself graduated from NYU film school) with an improvised feel and an exhilarating overtone
that make you want to pay seven buckS to see it again. Now how many films can you say that about?
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If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

One Rate. Free. You'll also get a ·free one-year membership to Student

Advantage®-the largest student discount program ever.
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Room for
Rent

Room for Rent in private
house with pool & jacuzzi
- kitchen - washer - dryer
- 10 minutes from Nova.

$350.00 + utilities/month.
CALL DINa AT 747-
6008 OR 846-6663

when someone comes to college, .. ml'4geJ<

they're prepared on mathematics as peverforget.W1latdoeSthiSrnean?
another language. There isn't enough ItIlleansl)eiIIgap~oftlteGf~~k

time to keep up with anything un-systetnthatisnql()t1lyatt'hon<ml1ut
less it is done in a way which opti-an()pp0rtUnityfotgt'0\Vtlt~thi~the
mizes the total education it providesindividual.EventJ:1oUgJ:ith~letters
comprehensively all the way rnaybeditfetent;>Oreekssmvefor'
through, and that needs to be done. uIlity as aWnole.

One of the things we could be is Rusllweekis the.ti111eto getto
a model for this because we have allknowWlla.tthe Gteeksystel11can
ofthe aspects of that here. We haveptovidefotyou'anditisalirnefor
the parenting classes, the family cen- irnmediatefriendsandthe.possibiI~

ter, and the K-12 school. We could itytofurtherthefrjendshipstosis
do that, we have the whole spectrum, terhoodandbrotherhood.
except a school of morticians. So Good Luck to all the new men
why aren't we exploiting that, I think andwomenrushingthisJaJI,and
that is one of the things that needs to rnakethisyearaRushtorelllcmber.
happen. I anticipate seeing more a....... _ __ ....

University School students coming into the college as it becomes more
attractive.

NB: What do you plan on doing when you leave NSU? Research
and writing, as you had four years ago?

OL: I'll be sitting on my patio watching the grass grow. No, I'll be
doing that, there a lot of things to know, and the older I've gotten, the less
I know. There's a lot of areas in which I want to read and get up to speed,
do some fun writing, satirical pieces. I've got alot of material from my
years here to write some interesting pieces about the educational system. I
might do some ofthat too, I'd have to be careful about defamation suits and
all, but I can do some of that.

NB: Are you going to join the Board if possible?
OL: No, I don't think so. I think that one of the worst things is to

second guess a new person coming in too. I want to be out of the way,
completely out of the way. Not that if! wasn't asked about information or
ideas I wouldn't provide it. No I don't anticipate any further connections.

$2,888
R- WEEK PLUS

With that begins Dr. Lewis' last year as President ofNSU. Many hopes,
and many plans, all designed around the student, and getting the students
what they need to be successful students.

1-800-322-6169
Extension 9883

Home Based. No selling

Tum Key, 90% Profit
10 Day Unconditional

Guarantee

"Gangbusters!
'LA. CONRDENnAL' isa

shrewd, elegant film with
a flawless ensemble

cast and style to bum."
-"'-.....In

"One of the besI films of the year.
A thrilling, gripping, expertly

written, superbly directed piece
about police corruption and the

ways of the flesh."._-

"'L.A. CONFIDENnAL' is
riveting - a dangerous and

intoxicating tale of big
trouble in paradise."

-........ 1bra.

1~'ZdUjj ..~~rf'till'lli
"'L.A. CONFIDENnAL' is a

thrilling, utlerly compelling cop
yam that's the most successful

since 'Chinatown.'"

.m..~~J~Ua.I
"'L.A. CONFIDENnAL' is
a stylish thriller. Director

CurUs Hanson brings
James Ellroy's novel of
cops and corruption to

rancid, racy life."
.......-

from page 5

"THE MOST VIBRANT CRIME
DRAMA SINCE 'PULP FICTION:**** 'L.A. CONFIDENnAL' is smart,

funny, twisted and ULTRA-COOLl"
-Joll ........ SIXIY SECIJllD PREVIEW

phone, or whatever, is going to be
happened with web pages, internet, the technology that is going to en
and the like. Who knows what's hance keeping up to speed. So I
going to happen. I anticipate what- . would anticipate this University, in
ever it is that we will have hired as the future, will have .alot of empha
our leaders, Deans and the like, sis on keeping people up to speed,
people who will exploit and take not only'in their particular profes
advantage of that, 33 years from sion, but in cognate disciplines.
now, whatever it is that makes a place Also, we haven't mentioned
really great, that this place will hav,e much about the K-12 school we
it, and in fact that it will emerge and have. The educational enterprise suf
compete with some ofthe real giants fers from truncation. We have K-12,
out the-c, college, and professional schools. I

Part oftheir problem is that they envision that we'll have K-16
are more rigid. The more you have schools, an integration ofthe college
in tenns ofcontinuing faculty and all, with the high school and like all the
keeps you rigid. We can remain flex- way up. You can begin to have ad
ible and I think that we have to do visory groups that consists of pro
that. I do know with the new tech- fessional faculty, as well as the col
nology, as you're increasing, you'll lege for advising.
get alot of post graduate continuing Each step is propenduted, that is
education. We start emphasizing that preparatory to the next level, so you
here. Because of the changes, to ask yourself, just like they are say
keep up to speed, you're going to ing language should be taught in the
have to be able to keep up with the·· early years of life, there are many
changes. The type oftechnology we things that need to be done early on.
developed, where you can deliver in They need to be done in a way so
the home to video attached to a that when you get to the next level,
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s~~n:resi~~est~22~~~U~fu~~on~l1!2~ijt 13cam~gXop by ilie
" shifting and over 50% of the new was just a taste ofwhat's in store for SGA office and let us know. The

I would like to take this oppor- incoming students are science ma- the year. One ofthe best things about SGA office is located on the second
tunity to welcome all new and re- jors. NSU is that your college experience floor ofthe Rosenthal Student center
turning studenst to NSU. This has The Senate has recently met and here will be what YOU make of it. and our office hours are from 12 noon
been a summer of great change as plans are well under way for plan- If ~ou would like to start an organi- to 8 PM.
NSU is adjusting to the largest in- ning an exciting year ofstudent gen- zatIon on campus or just have ideas .
coming undergraduate class in the erated activities here at NSU. The ofprogramming that you would like' TIm Connelly

':''''

Dania. The Career Expo '97 will be
from 3pm- 7pm. This is an excel
lent opportunity for students, alumni,
and young employers.

Expand your horizons and take
part in the opportunities the Career
Resource Center provid~s for you.
For further information, contact Ca
reer Resource Center at 262-7201.

Become an America Reads tutor
through the Nova Work Study
program. Tutor kindergarten

through third grade at-risk children
in a local public school setting for
a maximum of 20 hours per week.
The pay is $8:00 hour. You must
have a desire to work with chil

dren and you must"be eligible for
work study. You can be an under

graduate or graduate
student in any major. Contact the

Nova Southeastern University
Student Employment Office

262-7452.
Dear Letter Writers,

We received your infonnation
nd thank you for the opportunity t,
e it. However, we need a startin

oint. There are numerous direction
e can take with this, and want t
ake sure that the correctpath is fol

.owed. We wish very much to use you
nfonnation and do not want our re
earch to be cut short or impeded i
ny way. You may contact us in th
arne manner as before, or feel free
ax us at (954) 262-8456. Thanks fo
'our help and concern.

The Career Resource Center, lo
cated in the Horovitz Administration
Building, will be holding its first
event of the year on September 24,
1997 at the Wyndham Hotel in

by Andrea Solheim
Campus Life Editor

CRC Sponsors Career Expo '97

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119

(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

EXTRA
I,NCOME FOR

'91
am $500 - $1000 weekly
tuffing envelopes. For
etails - RUSH $1.00 with
ASE to:

GROUP 5
654'l N AcademY Btud. Dept N

Colorado Sprinas. CO 80918
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Novalert talks about Campus Safety·

7:30pm
7:30pm
4pm
8pm
6pm

7pm
7pm
12pm
7:30pm
7pm
5pm
TBA
TBA

and then call public safety. There
is a reason for this - Davie Police
and other emergency vehicle driv
ers do not know the campus as well
as you do, and even if they do, not
all the buildings' names are what
they are really called. For ex
ample, there are two "Goodwin"

see TONYpage 15

@ Univ. ofTampa
@ Florida Southern
@ St. Thomas Univ.
@ Birmingham Southern
@ Berry College

@ Florida Memorial
@ Webber College
@ Warner College
@ University ofTampa
@PBA
ST. THOMAS UNIV.
@ PBA College Invitational
@ PBA College Invitational

onds too many. That's a risk the
thief won't want to take.

Ifyou are the victim ofa major
crime, robbery, auto theft, and it is
not an emergency situation, call
public safety and the Davie Police
Department to report the crime.
Public safety can even help you
with the paperwork required.

In case of an emergency, call
9-1-1, or other emergency number,

MEN'S SOCCER 1997-1998 SCHEDULE (through September)

WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE 1997-1998 (through September)

Sept. 19 .(Fri)
20 (Sat)
24 (Wed)
26 (Fri)
27 (Sat)

Sept.18 (Thurs)
19 (Fri)
20 (Sat)
20 (Sat)
23 (Tues)
25 (Thurs)
26 (Fri)
27 (Sat)

VOLLEYBALL 1997-1998 SCHEDULE (through September)

LET'S START OFF THE YEAR ON THE RIGHT NOTE, AND
SUPPORT OUR ATHLETES BY ATTENDING GAMES TO CHEER
THEM ON AS THE YEAR PROGRESSES.

Sept. 17 (Wed) @ Barry Univ. 4 pm
22 (Mon) @ Florida Atlantic Univ. 7 pm
24 (Wed) . PBA 7 pm
27 (Sat) @ Georgia Southern 11 am
28 (Sun) @ Rollins College 2 pm

As classes kick in, so do fall sports here at Nova Southeastern Univer..;
sity. For those of you who have not attended sporting events in the past,
now is the time to get involved and support our athletes and student body.
Volleyball, as well as men's and women's soccer are looking forward to a
promising year with new faces prepared to show us the talent they have
brought to the NSU campus.

threatened to call public safety.
Exploit the security system in

place at Goodwin Hall. Most of
us have heard about the rapes that
occurred on the campus ofUniver
sity of Miami a few months ago.
On"the surface their security sys
tem seems to be even better than
ours. At UM to enter into any of
the residence halls you must scan
your Identification card through a
machine at a few lo
cations in some of
the buildings. The
rapist posed as a stu
dent, pretending
he'd forgotten his
ID and asked a real
student to let him in
the building and the
student did.

If you see any
suspicious activity
call public safety.
Every student
should know their
emergency number,
which is (on cam-
pus) 8999.

Tony told me of
another case in
which two students
reported seeing
other people peering
into cars in the park
ing lot. When pub
lic safety arrived,
they jumped into a
car and drove away,
quite quickly. The
tip may very well
have prevented an
automobile theft.

Ifyou own a car,
buy an anti-theft de
vice, such as The
Club and USE IT.
The Club will do
you no good guard
ing your passenger
seat. Tony made to
sure emphasize that
while every anti
theft device can be
beaten, a car thief
will not go after a
car with a device on
it for practice. Any
delay in the few sec
onds it takes to steal
a car are a few sec-

by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

I recently had the opportunity
to speak with Tony Adams, Senior
Coordinator ofPublic Safety, about
issues that are relevant to students
on campus: the parking program,
campus safety, and those ~'blue

light" phones.
The parking program is de

signed to help alleviate part of the
overcrowding caused by the
school's growth and is currently
waiting for administrative approval.
The recent move of classes to the
Mailman-Hollywood Building has
actually alleviated part ofthe prob
lem by spreading out the area in
which classes have session. Resi
dents and commuters will be issued
parking decals and assigned to cer
tain lots. Basically it will be a very
minor program, merely separating
the resident students from the com
muters, and after 5 p.m. there will
be no program in effect.

The punishment for misparking
will be a small fee. No sum was
available, but it will be "small
enough not to break anybody." But
getting away without paying won't
be possible, as the fee goes towards
a student's normal balance. What
thismeans is that like tuition, library
fees, and other costs, ifyou still owe
money to the university, they will
not allow you to graduate, or send
out transcripts.

During the summer there were
a number of thefts on campus.
Among items stolen: computers and
credit cards. The best advice from
Tony: Use common sense.

Lock your doors and windows,
windows especially if you live on
the first floor and don't tell anyone
to "come in" through a closed door.
The peephole in the doors are there
for a reason. Tony told me ofa stu
dent from a few years ago, who was
expecting a friend to come over, so
when a knock came on the door, she
said "Come in." As it turns out this
was a salesman, and not the friend
she was expecting. This opportu
nity gave the salesman the chance
he needed to get his "foot in the
door" literally and figuratively. The
salesman only left when the resident
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Do theright thing.

Cut out these

MasterCard Exclusives~

coupons and present

them along with your

MasterCard'" card and

you'll cut costs on all

kinds of good stuff. Which

feels a lot better than a

sharp stick in the eye.
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Safety Tips from Novalert for students
from page /3

buildings on campus - the resi
dence hall, and the law center. But I
digress, by calling public safety af
ter you call the emergency number,
and they will escort the emergency
vehicle to where you are, saving ev
eryone precious time.

Tony also had a number of gen
eral tips for commuters and residents
alike. First of all, utilize the escort
service Novalert offers. Ifyou would
like an escort to your vehicle, call
public safety if you cannot find an
officer right away, and request it,
they will be more than willing to do
this for the students. Do not walk
out to the parking lot alone if at all
possible. Keep and know the cam
pus emergency number and the lo
cal emergency numbers. Ifyou carry
any defensive products on you, such
as pepper spray, know how to use it:
Whether it comes out in a stream or
spray, when the expiration date is,
test it monthly. Treat it as you would
a gun - know exactly how to use it
and what to expect from it.

Additional tips include: If you

go anywhere, go in groups. Cellular
phones are relatively cheap now 
have one for emergency use if you
can afford it. Let someone know
where you'll be, and tell them when
you expect to be back. Get a
Ch.~ckCard and carry very little cash.
If you are meeting some-
one for the first time, meet
in a highly public, indoor
location and go with a
friend. Don't go anyplace
you know you shouldn't
be. Keep a detailed map
ofthe area in your car. And
ifyou still get lost, go to a
known place: Denny's,
IHOP, a well lit service sta
tion.

Even more general in
formation: When you have
a form of documentation
with your social security
number, credit card num
ber, or checking account
number do not throw it
away without destroying the infor
mation: either with a personal shred-

der, which are now relatively cheap,
or by thoroughly ripping it, or any
other way so that the information
cannot be found. With the expan
sion of the internet and other online
services it is easier than ever to find
out information about anyone with

only a Social Secu
rity number.

The blue safety
phones, are a rela
tively recent addi
tion to our lovely
campus, having
sprouted in 1997.
The way to operate
the phone is
simple: press the
button. The light
on top will begin to
strobe, and you
will be connected
to Novalertimme
diately. Talk into
the speaker to tell
the officer what the

problem is and follow their instruc
tions. If there is a true emergency,

such as you think you are being fol
lowed, do not stand around, but tell
the officer who you are, where you
are, and what direction you are go
ing so that they can find you.

Many students have probably
wondered why there is no Bike Pa
trol. A Bike Patrol is actually a
dream ofTony's. The main problem
currently holding back such a project
is a monetary one. Besides all the
specialized equiptment and training,
by placing three officers per day
(there are three Novalert shifts in a
day), those officers would come off
automobile duty, and as it is now the
department is overloaded. The con
cept does exist though, and hopefully
in time will develop.

As a final thought, Tony wanted
me to let the students know that he
does offer to give presentation on
safety and related topics to any group
on campus. All in all though, all that
is really required is some common
sense, accept that NSU is not in a
plastic bubble. Things do happen
here, but you should be fine.
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Money Magazine uoted Punta Gorda, Florida, as the
best place to liue in the South.

Punta Gorda, Port Charlotte, North Port
communities are a a fishermens and boaters'

paradise.

Still unspoiled by ouerdeuelopment. Low crime
rates. High employment rates. A real estate

market which offers eHceptional ualue at a moder
ate price.

Hre you ready to inuest now?

00 you need a base of operation from which to
conduct business on the Suncoast?

Are you looking for an easily aJ:cessible uacation
get-away?

nctiuely prepari~g for your imminent retirement?
Let's talk.

Call. )anl" aT #2-2401.
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The Knie;ht Newspaper serves Nova South- The- deadline for submissions for this year's

eaStern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Stud- third issue is 17 September 1997. The advertising
ies from its office on the second floor of the deadline is 24 September 1997. E-mail the Advisor
Rosenthal Student Center at NSU's main campus. atinternetaddress "geertzc@pol ari s . acas t.

The Knie:Jrt is NSU's established vehicle for nova. edu" to find out how you can become in
the transmission of student reporting, opinion, and volved with the SCO.
arts. All community members are invited to con- Disclaimer;
tribute anything they desire to The Knie:bt. Editorials, commentaries, and advertisemhtts

The Knie:Jrt is readily available at several sites expressed in this publication do not represent the
around the campus and the local community, includ- views of the University or its officials, The Knie:bt
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center staffor other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries,
in Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of and advertisements reflect only the opinion of au
Commerce. thors. The Knie;ht will not publish unsigned letters

Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell except in special circumstances, at the editors' dis-
1997-98 Distribution Manager, at (954) 262-8455. cretion. The Knie:bt reserves the right to edit letters

The Knie;ht is now also available online. for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.

On September 23, the South Florida Education Center Transportation
Management Association (SFECTMA) is sponsoring a transportation day.
Students can obtain tri-rail passes at discount rates with a copy of their
current schedule. The festivities will be held outside of the Parker Build
ing from lOAM-2PM.
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